
How to get the most SUCCESS
 

from your 
 

instance! 
 

with self-proclaimed experts:
 Adriana Laura & Kelly Cafek



Introduction:
Meet 

       your 
                   
                    guides! Adriana Laura Kelly Cafek

AmeriCorps 

Volunteer Services

Coordinator 
 

Office Manager



Adriana has worked 
just over 

2 years with Habitat! 



Kelly has worked 
almost 

7 years with Habitat! 
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Today's Agenda:
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How to get 

the most success 

out of your NPSP!

Volunteer Management / Reporting

Fund Development / Reporting

Dashboards

Apsona

5 Q & A Time



Let's Begin!

Are you ready?



Objects are accessed through the navigation menu,
similar to tabs in an excel sheet: Accounts,
Opportunities, Contacts, Dashboards, Shift Calendar,
Volunteer Jobs, etc. 

Select any record to learn more about an Account,
Contact, Opportunity, Closing Date, Amount, etc. in
Salesforce.

Organization of Salesforce:



Track the volunteers who come out to work with your
affiliate (build site, ReStore, events, etc.)

 Page layouts where you can create campaigns, volunteer
jobs, and shifts. 

This information is indispensable when creating board
reports, appeal letters, and having an idea of the impact
your affiliate is making in your community!

Volunteer Management:



Contacts



How to create a Campaign



Choose Campaign type



Denote important information
& save



Go to your newly created
campaign's Related tab



How to create Volunteer Jobs







Come help build our 110th Habitat home located at 845 Ashdale Ln. 
Contact our Volunteer Services Coordinator, Adriana, at intern@habitatmonroemi.org 
for any additional information.

Sample:



Denote important information
& save

Come help build our 110th Habitat home located at 845 Ashdale Ln. 
Contact our Volunteer Services Coordinator, Adriana, at intern@habitatmonroemi.org 
for any additional information.



How to create Volunteer Shifts



Denote important information
& save



Pay attention to the ShiftID



This shift calendar can be visible 
on Salesforce and your website.

Volunteers can manually select a date and sign up!



Example:



closed available



Volunteers can easily choose what day works for them!





How to create a Volunteer Report!







Report Layout



Things to note:
You can easily edit your report name.

Make sure that Preview Automatically is set to on. 
 You will see your report update as you make changes.



You can edit your columns to include what your report needs.

Things to note: Add a group row for Primary Affiliation 
 This is how you distinguish between volunteer groups.
 



Updated report name
and columns

 

Added group 
 



The necessary columns

to pull the correct

volunteer information

into the report!
 



Now that you have your columns,

you need to update the filters.

This gives Salesfore more detail

about what information you're

trying to pull.
 



Add a Start Date filter 
 



Choose Start Date and click Apply
 



Choose End Date and click Apply
 



The necessary filters

to pull the correct

volunteer information

into the report.
 



Things to note:
You can Save & Run now if you wish, but...

it's more fun to add a chart that Salesforce can instantly put together!



The Default Bar Chart

Click to change chart type





Finished Report



Finished Donut Chart

Reminder: Make sure to denote all of your account/contact's Primary Affiliation!

Homeowner



Numbers Matter!
Accurate volunteer data in this form is

the chef's kiss on a board report!



You can create Dashboards as a

part of your volunteer tracking

processes. Input monthly,

quarterly, and yearly volunteer

data if you so choose. 
 



Compile donor contact lists for appeal efforts

Generate email lists of lapsed donors

Track Campaigns and Events

Create Activity reports for your Team

Fund Development / Reporting:



How to create the perfect Report



What data do you need?



Time to narrow down those details and name your report



Export, Add to Dashboard and More!



Now you've got something to work with...



Team Check-In
 

How are you feeling?

Hopefully over the moon with
KNOWLEDGE!

Volunteer Management / Reporting1

Fund Development / Reporting2

we're halfway through!
 



Dashboards:
Turn reports into single snapshots of
where you are.

Present multiple reports side-by-side

Track Actual to Goal for
Teams
Individuals
Campaigns



Individual Example:



Director Dashboard View

Team
Member 2

Team
Member 1

Team
Member 3

Team
Member 4





 New Dashboard

Remember: When looking up Dashboards (and Reports) make
sure you are looking under All Dashboards!



Name your Dashboard, give a
detailed description of

what/who it is for.

Don't forget to scroll down to
save in the desired Folder!



Empty canvas to build out 



Select the Report you want to display 
NOTE: Don't forget to look in All Reports! 



Choose how information is displayed!







You made MAGIC!



Gauge
Chart



Donut
Chart



Metric
Chart



You can click  
View Report 

to acess the full report!

Funnel
Chart



Simplest way to acknowledge donors. 

A suite of Salesforce add-on apps for data
management, document generation,
reporting, and charting.

Merge multiple acknowledgement letters
to mail or email!

Apsona:



«Date»

«Full Name»
«Account»
«Street Address»
«City», «State» «Zip»

Dear «First Name»,

On behalf of Habitat for Humanity of Oakland County, I want to personally thank you
for your generous gift of «Amount». You are helping us to achieve our vision of a 
world where everyone has a safe place to live. 

The need for affordable housing for low to moderate-income families and individuals
has never been more urgent. Despite the challenges of the last few years, we 
continue to serve our neighbors who need the stability and hope that safe and 
decent housing provides. This would not be possible without your support!

Over our 26-year history, over 1,200 low-and-moderate income families and 
individuals have improved their lives because of their hard work with us. We remain
committed to our mission of bringing people together to build homes, communities, and hope.

If you would like more information about Habitat Oakland County projects or 
programs, please contact me at 248.318.5491 or by email at 
annd@habitatoakland.org. 

You are truly making a difference in our community!

Sincerely,

150 Osmun St, Pontiac, Michigan 48342-3125

Phone: (248) 338-1843 Fax: (248) 338-1361 www.habitatoakland.org

Ann Duke

Chief Development Officer

Habitat for Humanity is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. No goods or services were received by the donor in exchange for this contribution.

mailto:annd@habitatoakland.org
mailto:annd@habitatoakland.org


Build your 
Thank You Letter

Remember the Merge Fields

List Fair Market Value
Can even contain signatures!

         - Name/Account
         - Address
         - Donation Amount
         - Notes

 



 Let's get started!



 Upload your Acknowledgement Letter



 Upload your Acknowledgement Letter



 Defining Columns



 Define Fliters 



 Preview your results then click Merge/Mail 



 Have you done this before? 

First time building it? 







 Choose from the Dropdowns 



 Connected! 





 Look at 
those results! 



Q&A Time



Thank you!



Connect with us!



Thank you for coming to this session.
We want to hear from you!

Please scan this QR Code to share your feedback
about this session. 

 
You can also sign up to win a raffle prize!

SalesForce: Tips and Tricks for SalesForce Success


